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The I U P U I OPINION
■  Today is Earth Day 1991 and 
T V S y m o rr takes a look MwhM the 
campus is doing and what can be done 
in order to make every PAGE 
day Earth Day-not just one A  
day out of die year i

Tlu weekly newspaper of Indiana l Diversity-I'unlue l uixeisity at lndiana|Nili

Universities must 
decide between 
research, teaching
■  Charles Sykes, author of C. Moore Teacting Sympcmium. Syka
------------------------------------------------  discussed his book that says students
Prvfcam says universities often q«i«y of «mc»iion
— --------------------------------------------  suffering because universities have
neglect students for research. W W  to achieve a balance between

IUKUI is in the same situation as 
a lot of urban universities caught in 
the conflicting pressures to raise their

During a presentation and pant
discussion on the issue of research teaching mission,** said Sykes.

IUPUI to become the prem iere

s Midwest.
*The university has to decide whether 

k  is an institution developed for the

of its faculty or whether it is an 
institution devoted to providing quality 
education to its students/* said Sykes, 
journalist and author of Proftcam: 
Professors and the Demise o f Higher

i of the Midwest, 
its faculty would be much sought trier 
by hundreds of schools that are 
desperate to And quality teachers,** 
added Sykes, who spoke to 

non
rin Lecture Hall 101.

As the guest speaker far the Edwvd

at their direct expense.** he added.
Richard Peterson, professor of 

anatomy in the School of Medicine, 
disagreed with Sykes* assessment 

"We pay •  lot more attention here 
to students than he (Sykes) gives the 
faculty credit for." said Peterson, a 
member of the panel.

Peterson said he feels he has a good 
balance among his teaching, research 
and service obligations 

Although David Slocum said he

i M i v n ,
P a » 3

Student life, academ ics 
unified under new plan
■Astroctural change in Dean Timothy Langston, for the 

Office of Student Affairs, will now 
be reporting to J Herman Blake, vice 
chancellor for U ndergraduate

By making this change. Plater said 
he believes Blake will provide

■ r a n  a im s

to target key programs, issues

campus, students can find both the 
academics and social aspects of a

hope to enhance this by making

-We believe undcrgraduaK eduraoon 
deserves our highest attention and 
our highest priority." said William

"We must bring student affairs and 
other key programs that impact 
students to higher levels of visibility

C ’mon, I dare you!

of C110

Institute sponsors computer conference for journalists
■  The National Institute for Advanced Reporting hosts second annual computer- * TfljAj ,̂lin,n,l ^  1imi

assisted conference to inform, educate students and professional journalists. saved using the new computer technology is 
Joe Haiti

for Advanced Reporting.
Located at IUPUI NIAR will be hotting its

110 practicing journalists ~ ~  in c  comcrewcc is ucsigncu io provioc ^ |L4 ^  1W1. , ^  330 ncooie from around the world, this
a^pmurmy to learn the latest in computer participants with information on database ^  ^  } m Z n S ! P h l  said. year only hSfthat number have registered.

The conference ia designed to provide

for the Minneapolis Star Tribune, will deliver

Several of the projects U liman n supervised 
1 vc won awards, including the 1990 Pulitzera Pulit/rr Prize for I

Although last year s conference drew more

have to learn it in order to be competitive," They don’t replace writing skills, but do save far their own 1 
said Sherry Rkxhiardi. assistant professor in 1 .  ..
the School of Journalism and director o f 1

Shuttle scuttle

r  s a x7 a m. end 5 p.m.

Physical 
Therapy 
program 
gets OK
■  Commission approve 
master^ degree program for 
post-professionals at IUPUI

B y AMY M OR RIS
Staff Writer

but lack of funds prevent

to sharpen their skills and continue 
their education at IUPUI may have 
the opportunity to do so as early as 
this fall.

The Indiana Commission for Higher

funds for the Master s of Science in 
Physical Therapy program at its April

"We’re very pleased." said Rebecca 
Porter, director of the Physical Therapy

"It's been a proposal that has taken

The program is intended for people

A need for better educ 
therapists resulted in the proposal of 
the program, said John Snyder, director 
of the Division of Allied Health

"We have seen a need beyond IUPUI 
for practicing physical therapists to 
come hack and develop advanced

positions which require a master's 
degree.

"At the present time. Ml we have 
is the ability 10 prepare entry level 
skills." Snyder said.

Currently, there is only one other

The University of Indianapolis' 
program enrolled 166 students in 1989. 
and graduated 16 students in tfattmme 
year.

Admission criteria for the IUPUI 
program include:

• Graduation from an accred’ed 
physical therapy program.

• OPA of 3.0 or above.
• Acceptable performance on the 

ORE, as defined by the school, and.

"This program is not for individuals 
who want to become physical

T h e  program is designed for those 
vho want to advance their knowledge 

4." she added. 
IUPUI program is 

zperatioiul this fall, 
much of the start-up depends on budget

The university has requested $41,000 
for the sun-up of the program but 
"like everything else at this point, 
funding is unclear" Snyder said.

■  University of Nebraska 
professor outlines qualities, 
farces of strong connections.
By CHRIS RICKETT

Staff Writer

When John DeFraia wanted to know 
what it took to create strong 
relationships 13 years ago. he began 
asking very simple questions

"When I began researching, I just 
set out lo ask What makes families 
work? How do they do NT" said

DeFrain, a professor at the University that a family is a group of ped|>le is partially a sign that
of Nebraska’s Department of Human that love and care for each other 1
Development and the Family.

DeFraia is the author of several according 10 DeFrain ' 1 surveys, is 
books on the study of healthy family greatly responsible for shaping that 

definition.

One of the

1 survey of 4jOOO people

a husband, a wife and 2 2 children." 
said DeFrain.

"Back la the laic 1960s and the 
early 1970s. it was thought if you 

i*t divorced, your marriage was 
hunky dory, which we now know 
may not be the case." he said.

Today 's  divorce rate. DeFraia said.

from 1,130 
i r n f A M L Y ,

w i
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Campus

TODAY

tfw School of Sctonca, to taMng (Moo m the Krannart 
QuiOfC Room 0186 For more MbmwHon caM 685-
0463

24 WEDNESDAY

T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

Mo too Often of Student ActMtos tom 5 30 to 6 30 
pm. tn the Urtort Buklng, Room 207. For mom Momwban 

274-7296.

» the pjeet apt tow  et the KJPUt Students for 
I masting which wd tehe pine at 7 pm  In the

cei 274-4240.

25 THURSDAY

8 pm In the Unfcurarty Theatre located In the Mary 
Me BMUng. The purfomwnost *M 4h  Uhe piece

et fw seme tern Fnd% end Satudur For more ntormanar 
~ « Laura Dm*. 2740621

the eucceae of coast 
The meeting wta take place at 8 a m  In 0 

2000 For mom Moment
CM 2748754.

26 TODAY
The Office of Memanonal Aha

eta te a  place at 8 am  Pi the Mary Cade Bu* 
ftoom 002 todar and Saheday Ticket prices for i

am $4. For more MarmaBon cM 2740667.

Completion of nursing research 
carter marked by ceremony

s newly renovated apace on the 
ing Building will become the aew

apace oe the daird floor for die

i for the center will take place 
today all2:30pun in die Nurung Building. Room 438.

The new ^mkx will houec aevcrel faculty offices, research 
facilities, and apace for e library and conference room

Concert band mixes it up with 
classical, commercial venue

Admuaaon is free. For mare isfonnarion call 274-4000.

Moving Company displays musical 
diversity at annual spring concert

Puerto Rico. Spain. Germany. Japan. Africa and America 
will be featured at die eighth annual IUFU1 Moving Company 
Spring Concert, tided “An International Language "
The performances will take piece April 25-27 at I  pm  

in the Mary Cable Building
The themes of the 12 dances range from the tearing 

down of the Berlin Wall in The Wafl," to the finale 
“Pander set to music written by Indiana musician Hoagy 
Carmichael For ticket information call 274-2094.

Giri Scouts CEO keynotes third 
annual philanthropy celebration

■ Week" magazine for her work

By CHRIS R ICK ETT a 1 AMY MORRIS

C110 finalists earn honors, 
present problem-solution topics

The 40th ru
who spoke on topics ranging from drinking and driving a 
society's view of overweight individuals 

For Ms speech tided. Ulueracy b  a Human Tragedy." 
Tyrone Fowlkes won fust place A junior majoring in 
visual communications, Fowlkes was chosen by a panel 
of Cl 10 instructors who dad not have final tats in the

A sophomore education major. Christine Bess captured 
speech. "A Silent Problem." which 
! of Ulueracy

Evelyn Barnett, i 
Center, took third place with her topic. “A Cry for Help." 
wtnch focused on the problems of America's youth 

All contestants received medals following the competition 
Wile i r  judges were detemarang toe winner. Bruce Wagencr. 

of CIIO. entertained the audrencr with vinous

DuatyBwurtz. abator In 
Mi apaatri. “Why Doar 
M a a tfa t Spaach Night

University oisembie features 
evening of jazz, gospel music

An evening of traditional and contemporary gospel and 
p a  music wig be feanaed by the Afoican-Amencan Choral 
Ensemble at (he University Themre, May 2.

The director will be Bessie Colvin, who recently starred 
in the musical "One Mo' Time."

Music school sponsors computer 
technology conference, workshops

The IU School of Music at IUPU1 will present the First 
Annual Computer Music Technology Conference A 
Workshop from June 17-22

The event will feature exhibits of the latest computers, 
printers, keyboards and software.

Workshops will deal with music notation and printing, 
sequencing, sampling, musk-work station letup. MIDI 
controllers, CD-ROM. editor/Ubnrian use. synthesiser

y 15. Fat

WHO recognizes nursing school’s 
work with Healthy Cities efforts

The World Health Organization has designated the IU 
School of Nursing's Institute of Action Research for 
Community Health as the WHO Collaborating Center.

Thu recognition come in lieu of the center'i work with 
the Healthy Cities Campaign, a worldwide movement 
established in Europe to encourage global cooperation in 
building a healthy urban environment

As part of the institute's title, it will host WHO-related

CORRECTIONS:
In the April 15 issue of TV Sagramon. Mm  Ward was 

luted as the president of the Progressive Student Union. 
April Berlin and Elizabeth Hayes are the coordinators of 
(hePSU

In the same issue, a letter written to the editor by Michael

Sagamore
ICPA Division II Newspaper of the Year 1985-90 

NSPA/ACP All American: 1988-89

Marie Chmiekwtki Jane Partenheimer Mike Perkins

M r a tM iM M  AaaL Spurts Et
CheryT Matthews Greg Tay lor

NeuuKBtor Latov* Erfltor
Amy Morris Kyle Barnett

Aaft. News fcdbar Farm Editor
Chris Ricked Stacey McArthur Dennis Cripe

OpWaaBdtor Photo Editor
David Beall David Lee Hartlagc
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MASTER THEARTOf WINNING

■ J O * .

AND PLAY
ROADTRIP

T he Ultimate Road trip: a 1991 Ford Probe LX, plus 10 nights at Fairfield Inn by 
M arriott, and $200 cash for gas.

Pepsi*Mint-Vending Machine, plus a free “years supply* (52 cases) of f¥pai products.

Aquaterra “Spectrum* kayak, complete with helmet, life trout, and paddle mSmumm

SELL YOUR BOOKS AT:

/ r a

IUPUI B O O K S T O R E S

April 29 - May 2 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
M ay 3 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
M ay 4 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

M ay 1 & May 2 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

I ' U f P U I  C O L . ' lM K tB U S  
M ay 2, K> a.m. - 7.30 p.m.
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Parenting group offers support, understanding Research
■  Parents of gay children say honesty and 
trust are important factors in establishing a 
healthy family relationship.
By MARIE CHMIELEWBKi
Staff Wrtr»r

*1 cried a lot,** he said.
“At firu. when my children cam 

It didn't happen I think I've learned a'lot since 
then.1'he added 

His wile Shirley agreed.
"When people my age (50s) hear the word 

homosexual. they think of a sleazy hotel and a 
sexual act" Shirley said. "But that's just not true."

Oron and Shirley u t  both members of a local 
suppon group P-FLAG, Parents and Friends of 
Lesbians and Gays. They discussed issues parents 
face when they And out their children are gay 
with members of The Advocate, a student suppon 
organization far gays, lesbians and bi-sexuals. last 
Wednesday.

Attendees requested to be identified by their 
first name only.

Sarah, who found out one of her daughters is 
lesbian. said being educated about the gay community 
has helped her in accepting her daughter the way 
she is.

There's a certain sense that my daughter's just 
great and these other people are weird. That's 
where P-FLAG has been very beneficial." Sarah

She added that she had a hard time accepting 
her son was gay, and her initial reaction is not 
one she’s proud of. However, she realized if you 
can't trust your own mother, who can you trust.

All parents said they felt guilt, and would blame 
the situation on the spouse.

Then you realize that it's something that is." 
Sarah said. "We all want our kids to have this 
picket fence around this happy little life. It's not

and take time to listen to their children, 
accept they are gay.

"I would choose for my children not to be gay 
only because of the anguish they have to go through." 
Oron said. “But, by the same token, they are my 
flesh and blood."

in the School of Engineering and 
Technology, said he did not receive 
tenure because he lacked the aescrech. 

“I wasn't very happy about it. It's
a business in which illusion is much 
more important than substance 
Reputation tad status are what 
universities strive for" Greenberg said.

Change
and effectiveness." he added.

for undergraduate education in the 
IU system. He joined the staff in 
1989. and has been focusing mainly

“When you integrate the two. 
academics and student life, it can 
only enhance student affairs." said 
Langston. “I'm looking forward to 
some positive results from it 

Some of the student services that 
report to Langston include the 
Counseling Center. Disabled Student 
Services and the Office of Student 
Activities.

However, under the change. Plater 
will still oversee the Office of the 
Rcgbtrv. the IUPU1 Child Care Center 
and the physical and fiscal areas of

“Students should begin to notice 
over the nest few months some 
changes, something that meets their 
needs." Plater said. “Student life ought 
to be a port of academics.

The notion is that for a student 
coming to a university, it should be 
a total or whole experience," he added.

Don Wakefield, director of the 
Counseling Center, said he sees the 
changes as a positive move.

“1 can't think that it would hurt 
us. It may give us more visibility 
and advocacy that we need." he said

Staff shortages and not enough 
funding far services are some problems 
the center has been facing.

The Counseling Center plans to 
continue with it's services as usual, 
but Wakefield said (here may be some 
things brought to their attention they 
could be doing differently.

“We're going to have someone 
looking at the student side of student 
development. I'm looking forward to 
it." Wakefield said.

Family

"One of the common themes 
expressed by one of the fathers was 
'Thank God that evet^Bne does not 
perceive a strong single family as a 
contradiction in terms,"* said DeFram.

To determine how financial security 
affects a family relationship. DeFrain 
sent out questionnaires to the chief 
executive officers of all Fortune 300

family ties.
“Not only do families need quality 

time, but they need it in great 
quantities," he said.

Robin Borczon said she and her 
husband John Stephens attended the

IUPUI’s mission statement lists 
undergraduate education as its top 
priority, said Ken Sauer, assistant 
director for academic affairs at the 
Indiana Commission for Higher

on down are being denied tenure, and 
1 think that reflects the fact that, 
although schools say teaching is 
important, when it comes to handing 
out the rewards, k turns out sometimes 
not to count," Sykes said.

T hat issue needs to be raised 
because a university that fires its

Most fathers talked about the 
advantages their children had.

In contrast, mothers surveyed said 
the fathers didn't even know their 
children's first names.

“It can be very easy to trade the 
heart and soul of your family for 
money and success," DeFrain said.

Regardless of the structure of the 
family, the simple things they do 
together, such as eating, taking 
vacations or just spending time 
together is the key to having strong

a happy family.
“We're expecting our first child soon, 

and we've been thinking about bow 
to make our family a healthy ooe," 
said Borczon. an adviser at the Office 
of International Affairs.

Don Romsa. member of the Wellness 
Education Committee, said he 
appreciated the thoroughness of 
DeFrain's research.

"Anyone could have read a book, 
come here tonight and given a 
presentationsaid Romsa.

“But to have someone who has 
researched the information far 15 yon 
gives kind of a different feci to it." 
he added.

DeFrain's visit was sponsored by 
Max-Well, the IUPUI Wellness 
Education Committee, the IUPUI 
Childcare Center and the Office of 
Student Activities

also includes research and service 
obligations. Faculty members must 
excel in ooe area and be competent 
in the other two, said Susan Zunt, 
associate professor in the School of '  
Dentistry and a panel member.

"When it comes down to how 
professors are evaluated for promotion, 
tenure and salary increases, the primiry 
criteria is research," she said.

"IUPUI’s mission was undergraduate 
as we have grown up. 
in my opinion, has 

changed. The primary criteria is 
research 1 '

that leaching is a top priority," he 
added.

Because IUPUI is aa urban campus 
populated by non-traditional students 
who have families and work to pay

have every right to demand their 
money's worth fronwheir education 

“For many snide#*. this is their 
ticket to the American dream." be 
said. “If they are shortchanged, that 
dream can turn out to be a very aud 
hoax."

Funding for the symposium came

“We deliberately invited him. I dank 
the kinds of issues he is raising are 
important." said William Plater, 
executive vice chancellor. “We don't 
care so much about what he thinks.

NIAR
hurt conferences all over.

This year the conference will expose 
participants to more hands-on 
experience by offering a full day of 
workshops, said Brown.

Established in 1990 lo improufr 
journalistic reporting methods. NJAR ~ 
conducts research and oo-ftoe 1 
workshops throughout the country.

Brown said, among other goals. 
NIAR leaches advanced reporting

“It's vital for students to learn this 
if they are going to be marketable 
and competitive." said Ricchiardi.

Of the Pulitzers won this year, nine 
or 10 (of the stories) were computer- 
generated. Ricchiardi said.

"We live wi a computer world and 
are rapidly getting to the point where 
people need to know how to analyze 
data lo know what's happening.” said 
Brown.

Join a winning team. 
Become a member of 

The Sagamore.

THE SPLATTER ZONE \

INDOOR
PAINTBALL ARENA
Try the hottest new game lor men & women I

Montfzy-niurwljy 6pm -9pm 
FrxUy S pm -12 mkfeuQM

ry tO** •pm

620S.C9HolilM.MiL
2 82 -8 83 8

Remember your secretary with a 
card and gift by Shoebox Greetings.

and day out. F 
them with a card and gift 
from our Shoebox Greetings 
display.

Secretaries D ay  ■ 
is W ednesday, I  

A pril 24. *
IUPUI BOOKSTORES

IUPUI FOOD COURT 
UNIVERSITY PLACE HOTEL

Taste The Arby's Difference

$179
Arby's 

Beef 'n 
Cheddar

50(J
O FF

any Arby's 
Sandwich 

(except Junior)
Buy up to 4 at this pne* 

j  with this coupon 
IUPUI |  V i w w a i i w a .  

Food Court * expires; 5-5-91

Arby's Regular 
Roast Beef 

Sandwiches

$ 2.50

L A ST  C H A N C E
"M y part-time job is a lot 
more than just work

‘ When I first heard that UPS hod part-time jobs for 

students, I figured a Job b a Job. WRONGI For 

working about 4 hours a day in Operations. I could 

make almost $10,000 a year. Before I could blnk. 

they threw In other great benefits like..

•pakt holidays *paid vacations 'medical coverage  

...I was speechless! But they went right on taking 

about my promotion opportunities and college 
loans. They said I could even pick my own sched

ule! Mornings or evenlngs-whJchevef I wanted.

Plenty of time to study-and I con keep my week

ends tree. That nailed It I*

*ft's not tke UPS b doing more for me. it's Ike they 

can't do enough for me. That's my kind of com 

pany!*

Services in the tttt/SKA
WHOM FOB STUKWTS WHO WOW FOB U8.
UPS DRIVERS BUCJtnON

Equal Opportunity Employer 
M /f

Interviews w i  be held on 

campus Ap r! 26.1991 from 

9:00 a m  to 12.-00 p m  

To schedule an Interview, 

students must register wtth 

Career and Employment

room 2010
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Earth deserves 
more than one day
Environmental protection must be a concern of everyone

Today it Earth Day. A celebration of our host planet and a call to arms 
for those concerned with a myriad of environmental issues.

But, little has transpired since the 20th anniversary o f Earth Day a short 
year ago. There weren’t even any plans for Earth Day events on campus 
until last week.

What is the IUPUI community doing to promote the protection of our 
fragile planet?

We are all aware of the aluminum recycling boxes situated around 
campus. But most of us are not aware that these cans ate not being 
recycled.

They’re being stored on campus because ALCOA, who agreed to collect 
the cans for recycling, has suspended that practice because the percentage 
of steel cans collected in the boxes is unprofitably high, around 40 percent

In discussing this, and other environmentally sound projects, with members 
of the Environmental Study Committee, it appears that there is little more 
the administration can do to rectify the situation.

ALCOA and other recycling companies are for-profit organizations 
who cannot be forced to accept “inferior" raw materials or change their 
quality standards

The problem is not isolated to recyclable aluminum either.
Numerous attempts to organize a paper recycling campaign have met 

with le u  than encouraging results.
For example, after several months of well-intentioned efforts, a paper 

recycling program in the Business/SPEA building died on the vine because 
there w u  a lack of drop-off locations.

All is not lost, however.
We, as a community, can make the right ecological choices and make 

every day Earth Day.
We simply need to raise our awareness as to the very simple things we 

can do on an rndKidual basis to make our environment a cleaner, healthier 
ooe.

For instance, limit your purchases of soft drinks to those brands that use 
only recyclable aluminum, not the steel cans used by Dr. Pepper. Diet 
Mountain Dew and Coke Classic. By doing this, the percentage of unusable 
cans would decrease and ALCOA would be more likely to pick up the

The Progressive Student Union, which organized this year's Earth Day 
observances on campus could place information sheets in all canteens to 
help make this information easily available to everyone.

Also, a successful paper campaign could be started on a small scale by 
first organizing pick-up points at all computer cell locations, where a 
large percentage of the campus' waste paper is generated. Once that 
program is running successfully, it will be easier to expand h for wider 
coverage around campus.

The point is we should use today. Earth Day 1991, as a starting point to 
make every day Earth Day by making, and keeping, all of us aware of 
how important our individual contributions are to improving and maintaining

JAMES AHAS

Classics, traditions scorned
Columnist writes that concern for cultural balance degrades education

TpSrairiMtTf Iff? [<i A mi i Arw.ftw.n study the great works was to suffer toe books find their way into the classroom — what 
a member of the Committee on Social Thought domination of a colonial power makes them representative of
at the University of Chicago and the author of This kind of thinking has practical are the criteria of literary | 
a well-regarded translation of Rousseaus Emile. a * se3ue*lce‘ 
among other ichoiarty works, published a book “
about higher education in America.

By the late I9*0s. the curriculum — the Whv has been last in this dehue is a fundamental 
-wu a campus premise of our culture; that to be American is to 

be assimilated, to define ourselves by what is 
largely a thing common in our heritage — the shared tradition 

of the past At a vast majority of American of our language, our literature, our ideas about
.  »  . . .  ________ _ colleges and universities, a student could the social covenant that constitutes democracy.
i American celebrity Interviewed graduate without having taken a single course A core curriculum presupposes agreement. If 

bjToprah Winfrey, profiled in Tune", hu «  W « ^  dvitotkm. .. . , «*■?«-£ » k .  sre. at the m y
photograph on the cow  of “The New York The idea that there existed a hierarchy of least that there are Great Books.
Macarine" ft* o t h e  life at the mind knowledge, a cultural tradition made up of The university today is like the nature-theater 
T m ia M K ^ u e  those works that had survived the hrsh of Oklahoma in Franz Kafka’s novel America.

What* as it about this difficult demanding disaimmabom of the time was obsolete where “everyone is welcome, everyone can be
book ta t made a a best idler0 Surly it couldn't AI1 ovcr U* country, colleges and an artist.” To distinguish among cultures is to be 
Imvc beat “The Nietzscheanization of universities were busy renovating their guilty of “cultural relativism" and establishing
the Left or Vice Versa" and “From Socrates taanamoes department tossing out traditional hierarchies of value. And that's ann-A/nerican
ApotogstoHrttggVsReiuoratsrede- ~ ^ t h e m  wah«w. But is a?

Bloom's real subject was revealed in his more„fgr * ? T offcrinP  . , . The books we read and teach reflect the way
de ftin* Higher Etktcatkm Has At Stanford, the core list of class** was dasowary definas ksalf asaueUaottv lalirpnn 

- - reduced to mike room tor works by “women. To read Engfah and Amencan Umtae. the dasaa
mtoonoe*. and persons of cotor.” At Berkley, of our Western culture, is to discover toe sources

would have to of a national identity. And that identity makes 
focusing on at itself felt in a global way Our foreign policy is 

of five ethnic groups: Afro- an expression of oi

Failed Democracy and Inproteruhed the Souls 
of Today 's Students.

America's colleges and universities were in 
trouble. Bloom dectmcd. students could no 

e away from their four in politics, the responsibility for the 
fate of freedom in the world has developed upon 
universities, and the two are related as they have 

has uned out to be a good thing. The canon, never been before.” wntes Bloom on the last 
cr core of great books, is no< immutable; in page of hu humanities What we read, he' slaying, 
some ways, toe history of litervure is toe — if we read — will determine America’s fare.

___________  M  hutory of tasK And minorities have been That's why ooliegt catalogues toould be wgiirril
.. ‘T  ***‘' slighted in the curriculum as much as in reading for anyone concerned about America's has destroyed toe old Great Books idea, namely. ts*v**v« xhnutiK
that to be educated was to have some 
acquaintance with toe classics of Western 
civilization. Those classics were ideologically

Indeed, the whole idea of tradition w

At the very least, *
advise of Gerald GrriT, a professor of English Editor's note: James Allas is a editor of The 
at Northwestern and a visible commentator New York Times and hu coiwnn was distributed 

who urges. 'Teach the fry tor Coilegusie Network, a program of the
a literary form of white, male, supremacy. To debate Examine toe processes by which Madison Center for Educational Affairs

UTTERS TO THE EDITOR
Students takes whimsical look 
at campus commutm

cto those pot-holes Yon might fall in 
TgattM
ays cans in small groups Have yon 
rd someone ay to alibi out of toning 
4*. let alone one?
■ in a good pair of running tooes

Tips for driving on campus
• MasmaM a maximum speed of 30 mpb.
• Check brakes frequently
• Avoid pedestrians at all coals.

led means stop Green means 
go. Yellow means fry like hell 

Tip* tor parking on campus 
• If someone is waiting far a parking space

• Always proceed to toe lot with toe 
vs circling the aisles
• Never park in empty lots, even if ko

not forget flashers
• If you see someone walking with keys m 

hand, follow them V approximately 3 mpb to 
their car Better yet. offer them a ride.

Student says gravel lots create 
dust and frustration

To the Editor:

A few comments about thr parking lot and

with asphalt, toe 
parking tots remain cratered and toe overall

condition of moat roads on the eastern half 
of campus aren't anything to be proud of 

The gravel parking lots have no pusMive 
traits, other than being cheap. When a rains, 
the mud dings to our shoes and it tracked 
into our can and into buildup sre enter 

In toe srinter, n doesn't show a shine like 
other surfaces, and it's easy to get caught 
oft guard by a patch of ice.

When M's dry. light white dust blows 
endlessly. It gets into our eyes and all over 
our can. which are hard enough to maintain 
in proper running order 

I know of no other way to express my 
feelinp about the condition of the parking 
lot surfaces, other than In say I feel proof 
of owneniup at a Suzuki Samurai, if not a 
foil-sund Chevy 4x4. should be a prerequshe 
for acquiring a parking permit.

Now. I con understand, to some degree, the 
sacrifice of rands near construction sites. But.

One final point Supposedly. pnrt of the reason 
we have put up with din and gravel lots is there 
might be garages bull at these locations 

If and when this happens. I hope we don't see 
another one of these pathetic three-level deals. 
When is toe last time anyone has seen a parking 
garage so small? Let's see a real garage of at 
least sis or seven levels.

IN YOUR OPINION
What do you plan to do to observe Earth Day this year?
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Sports

An IBM PS/2 can help you 
with a double major.

Work and college.

D istrict 21 bid heats up for M etros Men’s  tennis team  
scores big w in over 
Eastern Illinois
■  Freshman Tim Minks says 
the Metros were well prepared 
and psyched up for this rivalry.
By AMY WKIDNER

In what Coach Joe Ramirez calb 
the best match of the season, the 
men’s tennis team defeated rival 
Eastern Okras University 7-2 an April 
II. are anxious for the

‘This was probably the best match SpomCenter. 
overall anybody's played this season." “We 10 *** Rnmirez
Ramirez said.

The guys were hungry for a win. H* Metro.’ victory against Eastern 
They roe to the occasion," he Illinois followed the April 6 match

Freshman Tim Minks said the 
Metros were well prepared for their *

“We were ready to play. We were 
more prepared than they were." Minks 
said. T think they were intimidated 
by us. They were not nearly as lough 
as our other oppoaenu"

Ramirez said senior George Adams.
IUPUl's No. I singles player, played 
an exceptional match. After losing 
the fust set 7-3, Adams swept the 
remaining two sett 6-0.6-0.

The Metros woo last year’s contest 
at Eastern 6-3. Improving on that for a serious a 
score was a goal for toismatefa. Minks “Mainly, they Just weren’t prepmd. 
said They look this m»trh a little more

“We wanted to do better than we lightly chan they should have." be 
did last year and we accomplished added.
that.’’ Minks said. “It was a good IUPUI lost every match in straight

IBM
E B S B B " s * s a » “ -

■  With six district games to 
go, the basebaD team looks for 
the No. 8 seed in the tourney.

College can be difficult enough by itsrlf, but 
when you compound it with a job, the load 
doubles. The IBM ftraonal Svstem/2* can 
help you through these workload*.

The PS/2* cones preloadrd with soft
ware that will let you create impressive papers 
reports, graphics and spreadsheets lor your

H,*AiTlBW33 E ^ c o lo r  display and tool* 
like a notepad, calendar, cardfile and even 
fpmes are also included. Aral Rh expand
able so it can grew with you Id keep pace

Sophomore Scan Schnailer (2-1) 
was the winning pitcher in the first

Throughout this up-and-down 
season for the 16-13 baseball team, 
the Metros have been climbing the 
mountain to reach the district 
tournament.

But the team has not yet reached 
thepeak.

At 10-8 in the district, the Metros 
still have not secured one of the 
eight tournament bids, said Coach 
Chad Cunningham.

“Right now. if the tournament 
started today, we’d be ranked 10th 
in the district." Cunningham said. 
"And that's not good enough to 
receive a bid."

He added the rankinp can be 
deceiving in the sense that tome 
teams still have not played the 
required eight district games to 
qualify for the tournament

"I think we re close to receiving 
a bid." said junior pitcher Mike 
Shadow. “I believe we re just a 
couple of games away."

The district seeds wifi be announced 
May 5

The Metros could grasp the No. 
8 or No. 7 seed with victories in 
Friday's two doubleheaders at Fon 
Wayne against St Francis College 
and Indiana Tech.

We know we have a good chance 
to make the tournament," 
Cunningham said. ’These games are 
important for that reason."

Losing seven straight games late 
last month, the Metros have bettered 
their chances of making the 
tournament by waning eight of their 
last 10 games

"Last month, we were inconsistent, 
had a lot of splits, would play well 
one game and terrible the next." 
Cunningham said.

The only area that has not been

with your needs at work and in college.
Aa a student, you are eliciblr for a special 

price on an IBM PS/2* Affordable loan payments 
are also available with the IBM PS/2 Loon for 
Learning. And on a different note, you o 
the Roland* Desktop Music 
System at a special price.

The PS/2 is veil 
worth looking into. Whether 
it’s for work or for college, 
you’ll find it can be 
a major help.

rent note, you can get

IQML.

struggling is the pitching tuff. Shadow 
said.

The pitching has been consistent 
all year, and now. the hitting has 
picked up." said Shadoan, who 
transferred from IU-Bkxxnington in 
1987.

“We’re definitely going in the right 
direction now." he continued. “We’re 
not playing individually anymore, 
we re playing like a team "

The Metros won its third straight 
game by sweeping visiting IU- 
Southeast 4-2,13-13, last Tuesday.

The offense really came together 
in the second game against IU- 
Southeast." Cunningham said. “We 
were down 10-0 and came back to 
win it 15-13."

Ex tending its winning streak to five 
games, the Metros swept Taylor 
University 6-3, 3-0. last Thursday.

"We're doing what we have to do 
to win." said Shadoan. who pitched 
his fourth save of the season in the 
first game.

“We’re starting to support each 
other." he added.

Tftke tournament started

today, we’d be ranked 10th in 

the district And that’s not good

infield because his infielders have 
given a better effort so far

But he credits the outfielders effort 
at the plate.

T he outfield may be lacking 
defense, but they're hitting the ball,” 
he said.

Cunningham said last year’s 
rebuilding season helped his players 
gain some experience.

But. he said he feels his team's 
lack of mental preparabon has caused 
poor responses to some game-

One of those mental lapses came 
on April 12 when IUPUI lost against 
Manchester College. 6-5 in 18

“We had four or five chances to 
win toe game, but we didn’t respond 
well." Cunningham said. “And the 
18 innings were tough on our

| F o r  M o rn  In fo rm a tio n  o r  to  P la c e  a n  O r d e r . C o n ta c t :
| Y o u r  IB M  C o llc g m tc  R e p  M e s s a g e  L in o  (3 1 7 ) 4 6 4 -3 5 5 7  

or A C C E S S  P o in t (3 1 7 )2 7 4 -0 7 6 7

A world-class fitness facility, right on campus, with 
special, low rates for University students, faculty and 
staff. Check us out! Our expert staff will hdp you:
• Assess your current level of fitness
• Set go* that are reasonable, safe effective A fon
• Design a personal exercise program so meet your goals
• Fed comfortable using the Latest equipment and programs

« Fully degreed - physical eduaaon A exercise phytmingms
• Member. The Amenan College of Spam Medanc
• Highly experienced m instructing people of all ages

817/274-8603
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Vogel claim s national, district honors
■  AkhouA the nftbaD team faca three University on Wadnaday. and Dayton Umvcriity “When you play a laugher opponent, you perform 

onFridey •  lot better because you're more peyched up end
Dfc I teams this week. Coach Nick KeDum 
says this wfl help IUPUI for the districts.

Sophomore Left fielder Jamie Vogel holds the

Today's game is the second time the Lady Metros 
have played Butler this season. IUPUI swept the 
Bulldogs 1-0. 10-2 on March 23.

Junior centeriklder Wendy Castor said the Lady 
Metros are pumped up for this week's Div I

Player of the Week after she led the Lady Metros 
to a 7-1 record the week of April 7.

*1 don't know what to dunk.” Vogel said. “It s 
great but I wasn't expecting it at all.”

. Vogel, a transfer from lU-Bloocnington. hit .560 
^  for *e week and had 14 hits ia 23 at bats with 

nine RBls and sis runs scored.
Also named District 21 Player of the Week. 

Vogd bh two three-run home runs in a doubicheader 
sweep of No. 17 ranked St. Xavier (Illinois) on 
April 9.

“1 didn't even know you could get that.” Vogel 
said. “It was s surprise.”

The 32-6 Lady Metros, ranked eighth in the 
nation, will ' ........................

said Coach Nick Helium “We ll find out what 

IUPUI nvcb to Butler University today. V riprao

“We'll be up for them becuaae we’re playing 
NCAA Div. I." Castor said 

“That just gets us up because we know the teams 
arc goiag to be a lot better and (he pisyen are 
going to be a lot more menially prepared for the 
game," added Castor, who is batting .393 and 
was a second lean All-American lari year.

Junior Kim Duncan. lUPUI's No. I pitcher with 
i 16-3 record, said throwing against these Div. I 
teams will help her prepare for the districts, which 
start on May 3.

*1 think that’s going to help me out a lot.” said 
Duncan, who was named District 21 Player of the 
Week on March 23 T e i realty glad we have the 
schedule that we do for the nest week.”

Both Duncan and Vogel said the Lady Metros 
play better when faced against tougher ball dubs.

“When you play the weaker teams, you let yourself 
sluff off a little bit menially and you don’t perform

“You play M the level of the team you’re playing.” 
Vogel added.

All season long, the Lady Metros have had a 
hard time hitting against slower pitdwr*. especially 
since the team practices hitting faster pilches

. _ ito kill the ball,” Castor said.
“They get really impatient waiting for it, and 

we get a lot of pop-ups that way” she added.
IUPUI aho plays a doubleheader agaiiw St. Rands 

College on Saturday This contest will take place 
on the Lady Metros' home field at I p ro.

Last Tuesday's game against Huntington College

Wednesday, pounding the Grizzlies 11-4, 13-0.
IUPUI split a doubleheader with the University 

of Indianapolis 6-3.0-14 on April 12.
In the first game. IUPUI trailed 3-0 going into 

the bottom of the tilth, but rallied back and scored

The score was tied in the seventh and the Lady 
i the eighth for the win.

THE S P O R T S  W EEK AHEAD

TODAY
•Softbaa vs. Butter uruvarerty -  away 3 p.m
•Woman s tennla va. Miami of Ohio University -  away 3 p.m.

2 4  WEDNESDAY
• Softball va. Valparaiso University -  away 3 p.m.
•Woman's tanrte vs DePauw University -  away 3:30 pjn.

2 6  FRIDAY
•Softbaa va. Dayton University -  away 3:30 p m.

27  SATURDAY
• Softbaa va. St hands Collar -  horn# 4 pm
• Baseball va. St Francis College. Indiana Tach -  away 1 p.m. 
•Men a tennis va. Sinclair University -  home 3 p.m.

. lUPUI's record does i
e not available ai press

atcli the 
sp orts 

in

Coach says tennis team determined 
to win, overcome disadvantages

la ottf Ms mcoad yew. the «

“Our girls have no scholarships."

e added that seven or eight of 
the Lady Metros have jobs which 
makes it difficult for them to juggle 
things wound.

“It hurts the girls because they're

Even with these disadvantages, the 
2-3 Lady Meow seem to be responding 
well to their lough schedule, said

Of the five matches the team has 
competed in. free were against NCAA

The Lady Metros lost to Bail State 
University 9-0. Chicago State 
University 9-0 and Indiana Slate 
University 9-0.

“We re playing some lough teams.” 
Rririck said "Some of these teams 
we recruiting foreign players that are 
playing well.”

The bright spots for IUPUI were 
victories against Wilmington Col lege 
6-3. and Mwian College 9-0

“We'ie really playing well right now.

better than we were ia October ” 
Pctricksaid.

The No. I player for the Lady Mctrw 
has been Hema Gupta, who is 2-3 
in singles and doubles competition. 
Her doubles partner. Many West, 
is also 2-3.

Right below Gupta in the No. 2 
spot is Shelly Yoder, who. along with 
her doubles partner Hope Stein, it 
2-3 in singles and doubles matches

The Lady Metros have two matches 
remaining. Miami of Ohio today and 
dnVKt champion DePauw Umvcruty 
on Wednesday.

“I think it'll be intereating to tee 
how we play sgwna DePauw," Resick 
said. “1 really don't know how we’ll 
matchup.”

C on fu sed ?
about buying a diamond

Before you make your purchase, attend a free 
diamond buying seminar offered by our firm.
Your mind will be at ease when you shop the 
market for the best deal.
Call for your private appointment 
Ask about our Special Prices for Students.
Donald E. Nichols Jewelers 
155 W. Washington S t Suite 110 
Lobby, Hyatt Regency 
632-3800__________________________

Donald E. Nichols

□ fi6 3
Jewelers

I N D Y  A U T O S O U N D
C O L L E G E  G R A D S  

B U Y  N O W !
N o Payments Until A ug. 1, 1991 

Starting as Low as $ 179/mo.
C arm e l N issan 

Incftana’s # 1 N issan D ealer 
96th & K eystone  

848-8868
Subject to a p p ro v ed  credit plus tax. freight, a n d  options

Qna Para Qxra Oat,. ^
AH Products at the lowest possible rates offered. From the 

onty dealer in Indiana, Indiana Autosound 
Phone 237-0510 (for details) on the best deals on car

performance audio (ash for Jeff)_____________

It took Galileo 16 years to m aster the universe. 
¥mi have one night.

VIVARIN
be subject noaer's <k£. yuur mod will stay nwr  slurp 
> had uacd Vtewrin, maybe be codd bare mastered ibr setar

Revive w ith VIVARIN!

h r  fa s tp tc tu ip -sa fe  a s  c o f f e e
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Leisure
‘D isturbances’ disappoints review er
■  Despite some good 
performances, the Tina Howe 
play ultimately falls short

beach Every once in awhile, a fog

Phi on by (he IlJPUi Univcnity 
Theatre. “Coastal Disturbances" i* 
a play that ipiritually whisks its 
viewers away to iheir favorite

Although good, the sound effects 
were too loud at times, making it 
difficult to hear the actors.

Written by Tina Howe, the play 
lakes place on a north shore Atlantic 
beach and is about four generations 
of maleffemale romances.

The play focuses on the budding 
puppy-love of Leo Hart and Holly 
Dancer, played by Jefan Vowel I and 
Dtedre Lovcne McCollum.

The love rtory between McCollum 
and Vowejl had little substance from 
the beginning of the play.

Chemistry was lacking between 
the two. making their feelinp for

in developing the dialogue.
Another childhood relationship was 

developed between two children. 
Winsson Took and Mrada Bigelow, 
played by Sam Jones and Katie 
Bcrtach.

The appearance of the children 
spiced up the otherwise <

time at 8 pjn.
job as background characters. They 
played in the sand convincingly, 
oblivious to what
around them.

The third
relationship wot of 
an older couple 
e ip e r ie n c in g  
everlasting love.

In
R e v ie w

E l i z a b e t h  
Bodncr played 
MJ. Adams, the 
older woman, and

Theater

laugh with their playful antics.
In one scene, they acted like dogs 

and trolled around on stage pretending 
to urmae on the other cast members. 

Also, die children did an eicelietM

Edgar J. Webb stepped in for 
Walker as Dr. Hamilton Adams 

Wearing shorn and black socks 
that stretched to his knees, Webb, 
who also directed the play and is a 
professor in the Department of

Communication and Theatre, was a 
convincing retired eye surgeon turned 
shell collector

The relationship between hirp and 
Bodncr was a nice look at love that 
stood the lest of time.

The final relationship was between 
two middle-aged women.

Beverly Brewer, at Arid Took, 
played a divorcee and Winston's 
mother. The other woman. Faith 
Bigelow, was played by Kelli Little.

Brewer's divorce left her bitter and 
she began to reahre she is not resistant 
to aging. When she looks at Bigelow. 
Miranda's adoptive mother who is 
now pregnant, sip ices her opposite 
— she sees life.

Brewer says the only life she could

ran from April 12-13 a

make would be an insert like a moth.
Towards the end of the play, Andre 

Sar. played by Tracy Downing, 
to the beach to renounce his love 
for McCollum, hit old flame.

With his thick accent an

the audience. It seemed to lad forever 
and was not germane to the overall
theme of the play.

Overall, "Coastal Disturbances' 
had its good moments and its bad. 
The bad usually prevailed 

If one wants to be whisked away

Night spots prove big 
hit for IUPUI students
■  Local hangouts offer various
means of stress relief for test-
weary students.
By KYLE BARNETT
Staff Wtitar

When IUPUI 
they do it all over the city. , 

Since many of the aon-tradiiional 
students from this non-traduiooal 
campus live all around the city and 
suburb*. IUPUI

Is that an underhanded slam towards
the campus?

Anyway, the decor follows maay 
of Rick Risiag Moore's other 
restaurants, such as The Aristocrat 
in Meridian-Kessler and Union Jack's 
in Broad Ripple.

On Tint glance, it la a British-uyle 
pub. but upon closer inspection the 
bnc -a-brac is of Hoaaier origins.

Near the from door of the Elbow 
Room is an old print of James 
Whitcomb Riley that hangs over the 
tables by the front window 

The Elbow Room is the very 
 ̂ definition of cozy

pressures of classes and work.
Here are just a few of the bars and

nightclubs that IUPUI students The signet far the Recovery Room 
frequent. w ford to miss from the street. The

shocking pink and yellow sign 
complete with two silhouettes of 
women is reminiscent of what one 
would find on a trucker's mud flap*, 

not exactly oozing * The Recovery Room has been a 
favorite of IUPUI studeMl and Marian 

Recently, some of die employees students, 
at the Patio decided to take things 
into their own hands, with the help 
of some local artists.

Now the walls of the Patio i 
covered with day-glo neo-cave 
paintings and black light, straight out

When the original Recovery Room 
closed in the rmd-80*. many students 
had u  look for a new place to go.

and dental students now 
frequent the new Recovery Room.

The dub is poputar wkh both IUPUI 
and Butler students, particularly on 
Thursday nights when more 
adventurous bands from near and far

The Elbow Room may be the only 
bar and restaurant in town to feature 
an “IUPUI” burger on their menu. 
The “IUPUI” burger it plain, and can 
be lopped with a variety of offerings.

The Recovery Room is open far 
lunch and also serves appetiser* into 
the night

Looking fqj Persons to 
T ra v e l to  V ie tn a m

..Veterans 
.Medical Personnel 

..Journalism Students 
.Any interested individuals

A unique opportunity to join the firet group of Hoosier 
Vets to make a return trip. See Vietnam "From the Delta 
to the DMZ". (Saigon. Danang, Hue, Khe Sanh and more) 
Tour being led by Vietnamese tour guide and assisted 
by Vietnam Vet who has made many return trip6 to 

Vietnam.

Depart Indianapolis June 7 
17 days/ est. cost-$2,900 ind.
Call Doug Reese -  926-1111__________

WHAT IF YOU 
DON'T GET 
INTO THE GRAD 
SCHOOL OF 
YOUR CHOICE?

Sure, there are other 
schools dv* why sente5 
KapUn pep courses help 
KuCrmi ruse ihex scores 
and ihex chances of

students score highar*

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122  
HAWTHORN PLAZA  

INDIANAPOLIS, IN *6220  
317/251-3910  

C lasses for the June 13 exam  begin on May U th .

£ KAPLAN
SUNUV M. KAPLAN DUOmONAi Qimi ITA

You Can Earn $
as a

Processing Specialist I 
in the INB National Bank 

Proof Department

Enjoy:

•Flexible Part-time Evenings Hours 
you set your schedule

*A competitive starting salary plus 7% shift bonus 
we offer 'pay-forperform ance’  Increases

Other benifits include:

•Tuition Reimbursement Plans 
•Paid Vacations 
•Health Benefits 
'Free Parking 
•Free Checking

Apply in person at INB Personnel Office 
( located at the corner of Pennsylvania & 
New York)

Hours: 8-4:30 Monday-Friday 

_______  The Feeling of Success__________

w a ie

A p r i l
22nd*•
Steve A llee & 
His Big Band
23rd* •
Closed
24th* •
Oliver
Syndrom e
25th* •
4th Annual 
Vogue
Fashion Show
26th &
27th* •
Mere M ortals

PATIO
6308 Guilford

A p r i l
22nd*•
Closed
23rd* •
Blues Night
24th • •
Dance Clubbed
25th &
26th • •
Johnny Soebo
27th* •
The Storiettes
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Classified Ads

Read
The

Sagamore

PREGNANCY TERMINATION TO 
12 WEEK*

FREE Pregnancy Ta«l 
ConlidankaJ C ounting  
Ultra Sound

FAMfLY planning service' s 
Yaarty Chack-op*. low coat, 
birth control davicat

1-000-545-2400 
CLINIC FOR WOMEN

FETAL
Did you know...
...that by day 21, the heart of the unborn 
child begins to beat?
...that by day 40, the unborn child’s brain 
waves can be detected and recorded?

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Attendant naadad to a»*l*t
disabled student with daily IMng 
skills. Contact Greg 232-8881 
or 8404709.______________ (1J

Process phone orders part-time. 
Can be done from home. Good 
commissions. Call Stuart. 293- 
7723. (2)

lain
paralyzed from athletic injury, seeks 
responsible person for personal 
assistance 1 -1.5 hrs/day before 
8:00 a.m. 2 wks/mo. Flexible. 
Start $56/wk. 75th & Shadeland. 
Call 849-2842. (1)

hours avail. Call Anthony 291- 
9042.___________________i __(2)

Home Typists, PC users needed.
$35,000 potential. Details. Call 
1-805- 962-8000. Ext. B-7990.

________________ (3)^

Excellent Income opportunity for 
6 to 10 motivated self-starters. 
Positions available for'Dealer/ 
Distributor of popular line of home 
and commercial environmental 
products. No pressure .and very 
flexible hours. Call Mr. Rentfrow 
at 297-8129 for an Interview.
____________________________ W
Pool help. Easy money. Summer, 
current certificate, dependable. 
Send nam e, address, and 
telephone number to Ron Berry. 
Pedcor Management 6150 East 
7 5 th  Street. Suite 1 2 5, 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46250. EOE
________________________________W

U r n  $200.00 to $400.00 par 
week part time, or $2000.00 to 
$4000.00 per month full time 
with new product sweeping the 
country. Lifestyles U .S .A . 
Interesteck. Call for appt 317- 
887-0941. Act quick and receive 
quick earnings._____________ (2)

full and part time 
telephone operator positions 
available for fluent bilingual 
individuals. Many shifts available. 
Call for appointment Monday 
through Rldsy 9am. to 4 p m  (317)
580-7191._________________(2)

$210/wk to start work In hot- 
dog cart. Apply at 1714 E. Wash. 
St. Or call 637-5629. Ask for Al. 
8:30-10:30 a.m. 4 :30 6 :30  p.m.
_______________________________ (1)_

Indpls. based maid service 
company Is currently seeking 
experienced housekeepers. Call 
542-0593._________________ (1)

or late May or mid August for 
graduate student couple. Call and 
leave message 219-477-5173.
________________________________W

Adoption
I am a 3 1/2 year old boy who 
would love to have a baby brother 
or sister. My parents, Ron and 
Kathy, can't have anymore babies 
and would like to give security 
and love to yours. Please call 
my mom and dad If you would 
Ilka to know more about us. Call 
collect 317-8490126. (1)

Adoption, can we talk? We are 
a loving married couple who would 
like to share our love with a white, 
newborn. If wo can help each 
other and you want to talk, please 
call Sand! and Richard collect 212- 
254-7153. Legal/ expenses paid/ 

(2)

Miscellaneous

Rlppie. Sell books. CD's, games. 
Prefer avid reader. Sundays plus.
2556852.__________________(1)^
Easy work! Excellent peyl Assemble 
products at home. Call for
Information 504641-8003 Ext.
6839.______________________ (1)

Wanted
Looking to sublet apartment for 
the summer. Willing to pay around 
$250. Inquiries call 1-800-243- 
1061. (2)

Rowe 2576653. Please leave
(2)

For Sale
C o b b le s t o n e  C o n d o  for sale. 2
bedroom with loft. 1 1/2 bath, 
flrepiaoe, hot tub, 2 car g 
and much more. 15 minutes from 
Medical Center. Can 291-2066. 
Only $77,900. 4730 Shireton 
Court. (1)

la It trua ... Jaepa for $44 through 
the U.S. Gov't? Call for facts I 
5 0 46 4 9 67 4 5  Ext. e6839.

(1 )

detailed listings of area players/ 
writers compiled and mailed to 
same semimonthly. $5/ttst. (317) 
8726202. (1)

te for sale: sport 
sped allied hardrock bike. Cornea 
with bike rack, helmet, and travel 
kit. Must sell due to physical 
limitations. Call 3 1 76876763.
___________________________ W
S bedroom house for sale. All 
brick, fireplace, attached garage, 
dishwasher, city water and dty 
sewer. Pike Township. $69,900. 
Call 2916612. ( l )

Roommates
2  Bedroom, 2 bath apt NW side. 
FP, W/D. Rent Is $240.00 plus 
half of the utilities. 2936756: 
____________________________W

Responsible SWM to share 3br
new home on NW side. $250.00 
negotiable. 29 8-7 6 90  leave

( 1)

31, paralyzed from athletic Injury, 
seeks honest, mature Individual 
to nice 3 bedroom home near 
75th and Shadeland. $310/mo. 
tylll consider reduced rent for 
household odd jobs. 8492842.

_______________________________ W

Share $ bedroom with 2 females. 
NW side $270/mo. spilt utilities. 
Call 898-1085 leave message. 
___________________________ (1)

DISEASE
Ware Making a Difference

American Hgart

SIERRA;

1-800-242-8721

No wild.
No Wildlife.

CLUB

- O N  TH E M A R K "  
S E M IN A R S

DedonedtoputYOUh 
control of you job March.

• Know your'MARKET VAUJF
• ■Roodmap'toanewpodion.
• Develop Interview Sdb.

EVERY TUESDAY NIOHTtl 
*pm to eiaopm 

• Action Seminars • 
^ A L l ! 2 3 d 6 M ^

The A m erian  Heart 
Association Memorial Program , 
An Investment in Ufa.

American Heart 
Association

Typing
Word Processing

Professional
Dependable

Peggy Emard 
894-185S

m s m a s m u i m
A nd they're both repre

sented by the insignia you wear 
as a m ember o f the Army Nurse 
Corps. T h e  caduceus on  die left 
means you're part o f a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. T he  gold bar 

on the right means you comm and respect as an Army officer. If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, BO. Box 7713, 
Clifton, NJ 07015. O r call toll ftee.* 1-800-USAARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN Bt:

Action Writing
R s a u B « m i( » g * n r f c f

YouV* worired hard to prepare 
for a rewardng career,

.TAKE THE NEXT STEP-

Wdfk wtti a  protouionai to 
prepare a RESUME COVES 

UTTER and other presentation 
maiertato that w «  d * a V  and 

concUety DESCRIBE and MARKET 
YOUR SKILLS TO PROSPECTIVE 

EMPLOYERS.

C o ll:  2 3 6 - 6 9 6 2
Located jud 5 minute* (tom ccmpi*.

JSSJLThe
Trading
Library ____
Trading Center lor Used Books, 
CD's, Games and Puzzles 
1912 Broad Ripple Ave. 
1*17)

6 0  Club 
Buy 10 • G el e u e  Ore* 

Bute P rice  IT S O  N J O

j n m o n M \

UNvftl lOejn. - Som. 
t m r f i  lO xm .-jb* . 
M M a d ro s ru w x w .b

REPRESENTING 2 GREAT IDEAS FOR OFF CAMPUS HOUSING

(Parle Lafayette
Just ten minutes northwest gf the main campus. Park Lafayette 
offers suburban living for 1UPUI students on 21 acres of well- 
maintained, landscaped lawns.

Utilities are furnished in the apartment units. Coin operated 
laundry facilities are centrally located on the complex.
Tennis, basketball, softball, and volleybull facilities and jogging 
paths are adjacent to Park Lafayette.

Parking is plentiful.
Shopping is nearby along with 
Lafayette Square, a major 
shopping center located 
approximately two miles 
nonh of the complex.

Key *WUh Baxcmcnt* 
"Include* All Utilities 

•"Include* Heat and 
Water

1

1 ShonCand ‘Towers
Located on North Meridian Street, Shoreland Towers Li a nine-story 
apartment building for IUPU1 students. It Ls In dose proximity to 
IlJPUTs 3Hth Street Campus and a daily shuttle service to the main 
campus, giving students timely access to 
their classes.

At Shoreland, your security is our concern. 
We offer a locked building with security 
provided by IUPU1 Police Department. 
Shopping and recreation are within 

walking distance, or if you prefer, both 
dty bus route fk intercampus shuttle are 
at Shoreland's door. Off-street parking 
and rental carports are available.
Other amenities for tenants include an 
in-house laundromat, cable TV connections 
and storage facilities.

1 Bciinxwn $2H9" ALL UnLmES FURNISHED
2 UmiriKxn "•1313-1343" Eflktwdas
3 Bednxxn $362*" Comhtruikm KUdtm* $223

Full Kldlien $243
Townhouse* 1 Uetbixm Apt*.
2 tkxlnxxn •243 -1290* Gxnhuutton Kluixt* $297
3 tfcdrunm $272-$325* Full KSctwnx •325
4 Hetinxm $305 - $342* 2 Bedroom Apt* 4^64-M 29

*
(317)635-7923 (317)925-3420 •



ind

4 iio t ft G uitar Lessons
d  MMIE w ie jl , byUMJlRobSwaynie

With copy of this ad 
all strings and accessories 

an 50% off

Indianapolis Women's Center

M C ^ I

r  46219
(117) 543*9371
SERVICE TOLL HEE 1«800*362*9029

m u t  m n u
Chatterbox

Help W

Pmm  1 0  • April 2 2 , 1 9 9 1

KD3S
COLLEGE

Photos by
Choryl Matthew* and 
Davtd Lm  Hartfc«e


